
Why Was Creation Subjected To Frustration?
I once read a statement by C.S.Lewis which floored me. Paraphrasing him, he said, “How few

people there are that God can entrust true happiness to lest they forget him.” Imagine if everyone
adult had the body of 22 year old, were in perfect health and life was peaches and cream with no
trials or worries. How many people would honestly seek God or would they forget him?—Point
made!

Before Lewis became a Christian he said the pride and spiritual blindness in him made his life
like a house of cards and the only way God could show him was to knock the house down. He
later wrote, “God whispers to us in our pleasures, speaks in our conscience, but shouts in our pain.
It is his megaphone to awaken a deaf world.” How true.

As a hospice chaplain I see this over and over; the worst things for my patients physically usu-
ally turn out to be the very best spiritually. The physical is temporal whereas the spiritual is eter-
nal. Therefore, in the big scheme of things, as Paul says, “. . . the sufferings of this present time
are not worth comparing to the glory which shall be revealed to us.” (Romans 8:18) Later, Paul
goes on to say, “For the creation was subjected to frustration, not by its own choice, but by the
will of the one who subjected it in hope that the creation itself will be liberated from its bondage
to decay and brought into the glorious freedom of the children of God.” (verse 20). Was it the devil
that subjected creation to suffering, decay and frustration? No, this passage very clearly says it
was God.

Why would He do that? If God is all-good, all-knowing, all-loving and all-powerful could such
a God make a mistake? No. It is His love which compels Him to do use the only method that truly
works: pain (emotional, physical or spiritual). In contrast to the suffering, decay, and frustration
brought on by a sometimes painful existence, what does Paul say they produce? Hope, glory, free-
dom and spiritual liberation throughout all eternity.

Wow! If we only had the spiritual eyes to see and believe all the God says He is bringing about
because of our trials and sufferings He is allowing us to encounter. The apostle James wrote,
“Count it all joy my brothers when you face various kinds of trials . . .” (James 1:3) Joy? You’ve
got to be kidding; count these fiery trials, disappoints, frustrations and heartaches in life a joy?
Yes, because, like gold, God is refining us, purifying us and making us fit for the glories of
Heaven.

Sometimes we’re tempted, like Job’s wife told her husband Job to do, “Curse God and die.”
However, if only we knew the love and wisdom behind God’s actions we’d sing a different tune.
Do you know the one thing that every man, woman and child who has ever lived has in common?
One day we will all stand before God to give an account of our lives based on the light we were
given. Who on that day would dare accuse God of making a mistake?

Our lives are basically and accumulation of the choices we make. Will you this day choose to
trust God and give Him the benefit of the doubt. God knows exactly what He is doing in your life.
He is trying to teach you to trust Him and for you to walk in faith and love.

My suggestion? Humbly get down on your knees and repent of your grumbling and complain-
ing against God. Recommit your life to Him. Pray that you will quickly learn what God is trying
to teach you through the trials you’re experiencing; then do what James says you’re to do: by faith
count them all joy!

 


